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Delegation travels to India
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Katherine Simpson, the delegation to
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to better reflect the scope and purpose of the program.
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"The president's trip tc;"t-ndi;i was exceptionally proin particular, supporting education,
new home for the pharmacy school,
BY MARY COCHRANE
ductive in terms of advancing our institutional interhas been a longtime tradition in the
John Kapoor Hall, on the South
ests and affiliations in the country,.. Dunnett said. "As
Panasci family. Both Henry Panasci
The namesake of Fay's Drugs, Faye
Campus.
a result of our visits to partner universities and many
Panasci, has given $1 million to the
In honor of the famil y's generosSr. and Henry Panasci Jr. gave to
meetings and discussions with Indian colleagues, UB
their alma mater in order to endow
School of Pharmacy and Pharmaity, UB will name the atrium the
has greatly increased its visibility and reputation in
pharmacy student scholarships.
Panasci Atrium.
ceutical Sciences, where her husIndia. In fact, UB is now recognized as one of the most
band and father-in-law began their
'" Knowing how important the
In 1999, Henry Panasci Jr. gave $1
actively engaged U.S. research universities currently
pharmacy school was to Henry and
million to UB to create the annual
quest to build the highly successful
operating in the country," he added.
chain of phannacies that catered to
his father, I am delighted to be able
technology entrepreneurship comIn the course of five days, the delegation visited four
their customers' every need.
petition that bears his name.
to support the construction of the
Am rita University campuses in three southern Indian
Fay's was co-founded by Henry
Along with her son, David Pana·
new building and the future of the
states to explore potential new areas of cooperation
Panasci Sr. and Henry Panasci Jr.
sci, and daughter, Beth Leventhal,
school," Faye Panasci said.
in research, education and outreach. The Am rita visit
Faye Panasci is continuing the famGiving to one's community and,
ean-d•Pifll
culminated with the signing of a comprehensive memily's tradition of giving
orandum of understanding calling for increased colback to UB begun by the
laboration in a number of areas, including the health
late Henry A. Panasci Jr.,
sciences, the humanities, social work and law.
BA 48. B.S. '52, and his
At the commencement ceremony for the MITES
father, the late Henry A.
class on Feb. 7, Simpson conferred degrees on 54 midPanasci Sr., BA. '25, by
level managers, most of whom are employed by Hewlcontributing $1 million
ett Packard India.
to fund the atrium of the
It also was announced that UB would partner with
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Panasci gift supports pharmacy
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Avant-garde playwright, director to visit Bu
different. Despite itl rejection of trad
OHThas been one of New York's"""
wave theatrical institutions.
Foreman's appearance is part of a
16-29 with his collaborator, Sopbio H
will conduct an intensive tbeater/filn
UB departments of Media Study and
"The Bridge: An International Art In
Since 2004, the two have worked 1
promotes international art exchange
world through workshops, symposiu1
art, performance and multimedia e'\'1
'The UB workshop and discussion '
poration into a film about Foreman's t
"The 'Bridge' project has tra\'ded I
art material for an international onli11
material is made available to particip;
in their own work and in oollaboratio1
Foreman describes his own worl. ;
aims to produce a •disorientation rna
goal of catharsis.
The March 23 evl!ltt and the wor~
ert G. and Carol L. Morris Fund in th
They a re co-sponsored by the UB de(
atre and Dance, and English; as well
Progtam, the Samuel P. Capen Chair
James H. McNulty Chair in English

BY PATRICIA DONOV_AN_ _

Professional theater in Buffalo has not been marked by an experimental bent. So it is refreshing that next month area theater lovers
will have an opportunity to meet and speak with Richard Foreman,
the influential and enthusiastic pioneer of the American avant-garde
theater, a man whom New York Times critic Vincent Canby called an
"ebullient dramatizer of anarchic states of mind."
UB's Center for the Moving Image (CMO, directed by Em my
Award-winning arts filmmaker Elliot Caplan, professor of media
study, will host "An Evening with Richard Foreman• at 7 p.m. March
23 in the Market Arcade Film and Arts Center, 639 Main St. in downtown Buffalo. The ~vent is free and open to the public.
Foreman will discuss his work and screen material selected from
25 years of his plays, as well as his last film production in Japan and
th e U.K.
Foreman is a to-time Obie Award-winning playwright, director
and designer of more than 57 vanguard plays whose action is driven
by misundersta nd infrlnstead of by traditional conflict. His productions, five of which won Obies as Best Play of the Year, often are technically enh anced by film (he is also a filmmaker), video and other art
forms. and provoke the audience to awareness and action in a way
rarely experie nced in theater here.
For 40 years, he has made it a practice to provoke change in his
audiences by stripping the theater bare ..of everything but the singular and essen tial impulse to stage the static tension of jnterpersonal
relations in space."

.....,

He is best known as the founder and director of the OntologicalHysteric Theater (OHD, an institution that may have something to
teach Western New York playwrights and producers who dare to be

Experimental pla)Wf'ight and director Richard Foreman will conduct an intensive
theater/film workshop with UB media study and theatre and dance students dur·

ing a visit to Buffalo next month.

~
~
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For more informahOo on Foreman and "Th.
ubteporttrlforeman.

India

Gift
in 1958; the first Fay's
drugstore was in Syracuse. Fay's boasted more
than 270 locations and
nearly $1 billion in an·
nual sales when J.C.
Penney Co. acquired the
company in 1996.
"We are pleased to
once again be honored
with a gift from the Panasci family, whose legacy of
giving to UB began long
ago with Henry Panasci Sr., was passed on to
Henry Jr., and now is coijti nued through the generosity of his wife, Faye Panasci, and their children,"
Wayne K. Anderson, dean
ofthe pharmacy school,
said. "As Fay's grew in
size and success, the Panascis never forgot their
founding premise: to
value their customers and
give back to their communities, which is reflected
in this most recent and
generous gift."
President John B.
Simpson praised the Pa-

UB REPORTER

nascis for "viewing UB as
an institution worthy of
the family's investment
and trust.
"Thei r support of UB
and, in particular, of the
pharmacy school's new
flagship building, demonstrates the family's
continuing ability to spot
the highest quality products, in this case, higher
education," Simpson said.
"We thank the Panasci
family for offering the gift
of learning to future generations of students."
David Panasci said
that his grandfather and
father, both of whom
are deceased, would be
thrilled to be giving once
again to UB and to the
pharmacy school, which
they view as sharing their
"sense of community."
"UB and the pharmacy school were a positive experience for my
grandfather and father,
no question about that.
They had a very strong

David Panasd and his mother, Faye Panasd, roview <hwings of tht atrium
of John Kapoor Hall, the new South Campus home of the School of Phar·
macy and Pharmaceutical ~es. The atrium will be named the Panasci
Atrium in recognition of the family's Sl millton gift.

sense ofloyalty to UB,"
David Panasci said. "My
father especially would
be so excited about giving back because of the
growth the university
and the school have seen
in the past few years."
He said the atrium is
very fitting for his family
to support because no
such space exists currently and it "offe rs the

www.buffalo.edu/IJBReporter
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school a renewed sense
of community for the
students and faculty.•
David Panasci is
actively involved in the
pharmacy school, serving on its National Industrial Advisory Board,
lecturing in pharmacy
management classes and
mentoring students in
the National Community
Pharmacy Association's
annual Pruitt-Schutte
Student Business Plan
Competition.
The UB pharmacy
school is preparing for
its eventual move to the
South Campus, where it
will join the university's
four other health science
schools-dental medi·
cine, medicine, nursing
and public health- that
comprise the UB Academic Health Center.

technological advancement," Simpson noted.
"I am confident that these two newly
launched programs will be equally successful, and we look forward to celebrating the
achievements of the first graduates of these
programs in another year from now," he said.
The delegation began its visit to India on
Feb. 2 with a tour of the Am rita School of Medical Sciences (AIMS) in Kochi, Kerala, which is
ranked among the best teaching hospitals and
clinical care centers in South India. During
the visit, Lee explored opportunities for UB's
School of Medicine and Biomedical Sciences to
exchange students and faculty with AIMS, and
later traveled to King George's Hospital in Lucknow, a leading medical facility in the north ,
to discuss opportunities with that institution.
The delegation also visited the schools of
Ayurveda, Biotechnology and Engineering
at the Amritapuri Campus, also in Kerala .
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All in the.family medicine

and • trll• Br1dge· proJKl go to www.buffalo.edu/

BY JIM SISCO

foliO\\ mg day, the team was in CoimTamll Nadu, to participate in the
1l symposium .. Water for All ," during
iimp.!'un and Ttipathi delivered a prem on l'B 2020.

ldition. the delegation visited Banaras
J nivers1ty in Varanasi, one of India's
pubhr resea rch universities, and the
Instit ute of Information Technology,
1ad, one of only six high-profile instithe country dedicated to information
ogy. Both institutions have exchange
ents .... ith UB.
ng the visit to lilT-A, Simpson served
•note spea ker at the International
;ium on Higher Education and the
Society, which was co-moderated by
t. Simpson's paper foc used on issues
mt access and mobility in U.S. and In ;ber ed ucation.

What would you Si#J?
Through "Word of MoU1h, • faculty and staff share
informo1ion on how 11> get the most out of WOI1cing at
UB and living in Wostem Nf!W York. Want to weigh in
on this week's question? We'n publish any rt!SpOn<es
wo receive 11> this week's question in next week's issuo of the online UB Repomr at http://www.buffalo.
edulubreporter/. Got a question you want answered?
Send your responses to this week's question and suggestions for future questions to ub-word-of-mouthO
buffalo.edu.

Roseanne Berger grew up in a bousebold that also served as the practice for
her father, a general practitioner in Yonkers, N.Y., who tended to his patients
for decades, delivering their babies and
performing minor surgeries.
Inspired by his example, she beeame
a family physician and continues his
legacy of community care, albeit on a
different scale. As senior associate dean
for graduate medical education, Berger
presides over nearly Boo residents who
are training in 63 programs sponsored
by UB in hospitals throughout the community. "The UB faculty are based in
those hospitals that serve as the laboratory for training residents," she says.
Berger did her initial training in
family medicine at UB in the late 1970s
where she met her husband, Daniel Morelli, now chief medical officer at Buffalo General Hospital. After a brief stay
in San Diego, they returned to the area
and joined the UB faculty, working as
faculty members in a community-based,
model family medicine program.
Berger moved to the medical school
on the South Campus in 1992 to help coordinate a course in community-oriented
primary care involving internal medicine, pediatrics and family medicine. lt
was the first time that all three departments had worked together to train students in primary care, and the success of
the course led then medical school dean
John Naughton to ask Berger to head the
new graduate medical education office
that was being established.
"When I first started, the training
was primarily hospital-based. Now, hospitals are very different places than they
were 15 or 20 years ago. More training
occurs in ambulatory settings," she observes, ·and professionalism, communication and health care system issues,
such as patient safety, are explicitly
taught. The challenge for us is to be sure
that the quality and education is maintained across all those settings."

Berger feels that the newly formed
Great Lakes Health System of Western New York, which unites Kaleida
Health, Erie County Medical Center, UB
and members of the community, will
s trengthen the residency programs.
"I think it's creating a wonderful opportunity because most of our residents
are rotating through multiple hospitals,"
she says. · sy creating a strong academic
medical center, we'll have a critical
mass of faculty and be able to make in-

"It's a duma: for UB to r<tJCh out tD
the community and shan~ of its
~with thL public..
f!osunDOiltrver

te11igent decisions about where residents
wi11 receive the best experience."
A passion of Berger's has been coordinating the Mini-Medical School at UB,
a series of lectures and programs on issues of health care and medical research
that attracts audiences io the hundreds,
ranging from high school students to
seniors. Berger gauges interest in topics
and invites UB faculty members to share
their knowledge and enthusiasm for their
subjects in a straightforward, often lighthearted manner.
"People are very interested in health
care and medical research. They're
laughing, responding, asking good questions,'" she explains. "The evening is
education, but it 's also entertainment.'"
One of her goals is to use the MiniMedical School as an enticement for
people to go into the health care field . "I'd
like to see the high school and UB college
students' enrollment grow; sbe says.
In addition to this wide spectrum
of outreach, Berger continues to maintain a primary care family medicine
practice. "It's limited, but my patients
tolerate it because I've known them for a
long time; she remarks, not unlike the
longtime care dispensed by her father a
few generations ago.
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William E. Pelham Jr., an lMemationally
nport In ADHD treatmen1. will lisa& lhe ,...
ol ~to treat this diso<derinlhe .......
President Award for Faculty Excellence loclule,
to be held at 5 p.m. Monday in Dielondo!f Hall.

South campus.
The award was eslablished in spring 20081'1' PI&
dent.lolvl B. ~ 1D reccg1izl! a UB faa.ftymemberwho hasadiMd lhehiljli!Sidegeeolexal!na!
as a scholar, commlllity dtizon and e<kaiDf.
The lecture is free and open to lhe public.
Pelham is a SUNY and UB Distinguished Professor
of psychology, pediatrics and psychiatJy, and direcIDf of UB's Center for Children and Families. In his
le<ture, "Medicating America's Children: Medication and Alternatives to Treating ADHD," he will
discuss the risks, benefits and costs of treatment to
children. families, schools and society at large. He
will describe a series of studies conducted at UB that
have evaluated medication, behavioral treatments

and their combination.

...
'Basic.olty 1u1r presems
k eyl>oarciiiiUSi<

Poetics Program
preseorts thster

UB pianist Alan Feinberg
will present "Basically
Bull," a facul ty recital
featuring 17th centu ry
ava nt-garde keyboard
music, at B p.m. 1\Jesday
in Lippes Concert Hall in
Slee Hall, North Ca mpu s.
Feinberg will perform
works by composers
J ohn Bull, William Birde
(perhaps known better as
Byrd), Thomas Tomkins,
William Blithema n and
Orlando Gibbons.
Program notes on the
ea rly keyboard pieces
will be discussed during
the performance itself.
Tickets are $5 for gene ral admission and free
for students with valid
UB IDs.

The UB Poetics Program
will present Poets The-

ater, rarely performed
plays by poets from the
UB Poetry Collection and
beyond , this semeste r
at the new Burchfield
Pe nney Art Center, 1300
Elmwood Ave., Buffalo.
The line up includes
a performance of "The
Origins of Old Son" by
Robert Duncan at 7 p.m .
March s.
The UB Poet ry Collection houses one of the
few existing copies of
"The Origins of Old Son,"
an important, unpub lished work by Duncan .
The play, a comic parody
of figures at Black Mounlain College infused with

Duncan's characteristic
wit, has not been pro-

duced since its premiere
at Black Mountain in the
mid-1950s.
Also being staged that
night will be a number
of other short plays, ineluding rarely performed
one-acts by the late poet
Barbara Guest , a dra ~
rna tic interpretation of
excerpts from "Clairvoya nt Journal" by Hannah_
Weiner and an original
work by A. J. Patrick
Liszkiewicz- "Alphabet
Man"- fusing music,
theater and animation.
While there is no
charge for admission , a
fee of $7 for adults and
$4 for students a nd seniors is charged to enter
the Burchfield Penney
museum. Museum members are free.
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"Communicating with
International Students,"
a workshop designed to
help UB employees avoid
miscommunication with

Glenn MiUer Orchestra puts UB "In the Mood'

70AYEARS
G0
Miller stepped away from stardom to join the Army Air
Force during World Wa r 11. He and his Army band recorded at the famous Abbey Road Studios in London.
In December 1944, Glenn Miller and his plane disappeared without a trace over the English Channel on a
flight to a rrange performances for the troops in France.
- Judith Adams-Volpe, University Libra ries

...
~

Xu and Weiwei Zhu .
For more information,
contact International
Student a nd Scholar Services at 645-2258.

international students
and better respond to
their needs , will be held
from noon to 1:30 p.m.
March 6 in 120 Clemens
Hall, North Campus.
The workshop, which
is free and open to the
public, will outline communication strategies
used by international
students, explain the
reasons why students
employ various strate~
gies and suggest best
practices for effective
communication and understanding.
Presenters include
Ellen Dussourd, director of the Office of In-

FLASHBACK

AI the junior prom on Feb. 25, 1939, 6oo UB stude nts
a nd alumni swayed to the new swing sound of the
Glenn Miller Orches tra . Playing in the Statler Hotel's
Gra nd Ballroom, the rece ntly
formed orchestra was just
a few months fro m international stardom.
Harold Feldman, a UB
j unior a nd prom organizer,
recognized the potential of
Mille r's unique s wing sound featuring a clarinet floating
on top of four saxophones and brass-"Miller can play
sweet swing equally well as hot, dingy jazz" - and he predicted in the Bee, US's student newspaper at the time,
that Miller "will soon riva l Dorsey, Goodman a nd Shaw."
Dancers swayed to tunes like "One O'clock Jump," and
may have beard early versions of such 1939 Miller hits as
-stairway to the Stars," "Over the Rainbow." "In the Mood"
and the orchestra's signature "Moonlight Serenade."
By summer, Feldman's prediction had come true.
The orchestra received its big b reak with an engagement
at the Glen Isla nd Casino in New Rochelle, leading to
59 Top 10 hit recordings between 1939 and 1941 when

teroational Student and
Scholar Services, an~
UB students Fei Jiang,
Melitta Mendoca, Seon
jo Park, Song Ok Park,
Chaitanya Puranik, Tao

Get ·In [he Mood. by listen1ng to Miller's sweet SWI.flg. mdudtng "StaJ

~ j Oust." atwww.bvffalo.edu/ubreportet/flashbadt.O

c.tilllllltr. ... l

Spirochetes
disease-causing spirochete Borrelia bw-gdorferi, and
the roles of both motility and chemotaxis in the disease
it causes. He also is looking at bow Borrelia burgdmfrri
regulates its host-adaptation, thriving in both ticks and
humans. And he is studying the role of a particular toxin
produoed by 71-eponema denticola in periodontal disease.
Li's lab currently employs a single postdoctoral researcher; the research funds will allow him to recruit
three more postdocs and a full-time technician.
In earlier research, Li demonstrated that removing
a particular gene interferes with Borrelia burgdorfen's
motility. Spirochetes are shaped like long coils and
travel with a wave--like motion. Reversing course requires the coordination of their flagella from each end.
The gene Li removed coded a protein that is essential
for that coordination. Li showed in a mouse model that
interfering with the spirochete's motility in this way
prevented it from causing disease. This suggests an ave nue for attack on the spirochete.
A second potentially exploitable vulnerability is the
internal signaling that allows Borrelia burgdorferi to
switch genes on and off to adapt to the hos t environments of mammal and tick, with their different temperatures and immune responses. Li has described a
two-stage signal sequence. If the sequence could be
interrupted, the spirochete's ability to infect humans
through ticks would presumably be stopped.
The lab's work on 1teponema denticola currently
is focused on a toxin it secretes that appears to cut up
human immunoglobulin. 7reponema denticola is particularly interesting in dental medicine because it is always found at the frontier in dental plaque, suggesting
that it plays a role in periodontal infection. Li hopes to
discover whether this protein is a virulence factor.
One of his recent successes is the development of a reliable method for producing genetic mutants of 7!-eponema denticola in large enough quantity to study.
Li started research on spirochetes after graduating
fro m medical school in China and working in a hospital
for two years. He was interested in infectious diseases
and went to graduate school fo r more study; h is mentor
and Ph.D. director was an expert on spirochetes, and
that set Lion a career path that led through West Virginia to Buffalo.

